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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Th« annual report has b««A usaci by school superintan-

dents for more than a hundred years and la a requir«aent In

wmKf atatea today. The atate requirement has not always been

stringently enforced and, In soany caaea, the exact content of

the report Is not spelled out for the superintendent. Thla

tanda to allow the annual report to vary In content betwaaa

different school systema. The problaaa and dlaagraeMsnta •&•

countered by superintendents In their attempt to overcome

these variances and, In certain Inatancea, their reasons for

compiling such a report was the justification for this study.

1. PORPOSE OF STOUT

The purpose of thla study waa to (l) Identify how many

superintendents of Kansas second daas school districts pub-

lished an annual report and (2) collect and analyse data

concerning the annual report In regard to (A) how tenure of

the suparlntendent affected the annual report (B) how else

of school enrollMnt affaetad the annual report (C) the felt

aead for the annual report (D) whether the report was accom-

pllahlag the purpose for which It waa deaigned (£) the gen-

eral eoatent of the annual report and (F) the construction

of the annual report.



II. DEFINITION OF TERMS

Annual report . The annual report Is that report made

by the superintendent to the Board of Education at the end of

the school year, summarizing all aspects of that school dis-

trict's operations for the given year.

Superintendent . The superintendent is that official

responsible for all schools in a system, and who reports di-

rectly to the Board of Education.

III. PROCEDURE USED IN THE STUD!

In order to obtain the needed Infonnation from the

many and varied localities in Kansas, a questionnaire con-

sisting of twenty-three questions was formulated and mailed to

all superintendents of second class city schools then existing

in the State of Kansas. The superintendents were not asked

to sign the returns, and it was also stated in the cover let-

ter that their names, or the name of the school which they

represented, would not be used in this report. The answers

given to the questionnaires were tabulated and analyzed, and

this information was used to formulate this report.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

It is the purpose of this Review of Literature to re-

port writings directly related to the annual report. This

Review cannot cover the entire field but pertains raainly to

those topics listed under the Purpose of Study. The Review

I of Literature was used as the background for setting up the

criteria which served to guide this study. "

Legal requirements for reporting to the public vary

from state to state but in general, state laws require only

that Boards of Education report annually on the district rev-

enue and expenditures.^ Gordon McCloskey makes this explana-

tion, "The intent of such regulations is to guard against

misuse of school funds. "'^

Annual reports should be legal; "^they also should, and

can, be meaningful."^ During the first years of the use of

the annual report, the superintendent was very likely to go

before a Board and orally give his ideas about the school's

progress and its needs* When, and if, the Board of Education

gave this information to the public, its own ideas and inter-

^Lee 0. Garber, "Keeping School Board Records," The
^ftlons Schools . 57:71, April, 1956.

2
*Oozxlon McCloskey, Education and Public Understanding .

Maw York: Harper and Brothers, 1959| p. 493.

^Ibid.
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pretations often found their way into the report. When the

public objected to this form of reporting, the superintendents

began to make a highly statistical type of report. Although

such a report was very factual and concise, the lay people

could not understand the statistics even if they had the de-

Sire to read the naes of figures presented. This situation

ms stated very aptly by Charles 0. Rechter, who said, "Th«

laws (in Massachusetts) say there shall be an annual report.

Nothing in the law says that people must read it* Y«t, with-

out readers, a school report is a waste of administrators'

energy and public funds. "'•

The problem, then, that faces the superintendent seems

to be how he can present the material important to an annual

report in a manner that lay people not only can understand it

but will also develop a sufficient degree of interest to en-

coxa-age them to read it. Host authors on this subject feel

that the annual report, if well-planned and strategically

distributed, can play a very important part In eommmity re-

lations. The trouble with most annual reports seems to be in

conveying their real purpose to the public. Paul H. Hanus

•ays:

It is not always possible to ascertain from the super-
intendent's report itself, as published, just what its
purpose is beyond the obvious general purpose of giving
a mass of more or less well-organi25ed information about
the schools to anyone into whose hands the report may

^Charles 0. Rechter, "Annual School Reports," The
Nations Schools . McGraw-Hill/Dodge, 47? 41-43, May, 1951.



fall. This information ranges all the way from trivial
conraonplaces or from technical details of school policies,
procedures, and restilts, to abstract discussions of edu-
cational questions with much of little, and sometimes no
direct or special application of such discussions to
local conditions. •*• ••

.

It is evident that there are specific details which

should be included in an annual school report. The exact

items included in the annual report vary in different school

systems and even from year to year within the same system,

Th«8« will be discussed later in the review.

The main objective is to fit the report to the educa-

tional needs and objectives of the community in which the ,

report is made. The superintemient may want to stress spe-

cific areas in different years. He may want to emphasize the

health program one year and consolidation the next. It is

not good practice, however, to confine the report to the por-

trayal of one specific issue and exclude others that may be

of importance. R. V, Hunkins says that, "in the past, the

superintendent's annual report has sometimes been used for

general publicity."^ One author devoted his entire report to

recommendations.^ Snedden and Allen state the situation this

way, "In general, it may be said that there is need in each

^Paul H. Hanus, School Administrator and School Reports .

Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1920, p. 50.

2*R. V, Hunkins, The Superintendent at Work in Smaller
Schools . New York: D. C. Heath and Company, 1936, p. 184.

3George D. Strayer and N. L. Englhardt, Problems in
Educational Administration, New York: Bureau of Publications,
Teachers College, Columbia University, 1925, p. 32.



city system for a careful study of the conditions under which

educational data should be collected and published."^ Cubber-

ley feels the need could be stated a bit stronger and says,

"Probably no greater mistake can be made by the superintendent

of schools or by a school board than to omit entirely the

publication of an annual report. "^ There are several reasons

why most authors feel there is a genuine need for an annual

report. One of the main objectives of the report is to better

acquaint the superintendent with the school system. Some

superintendents become lax with years and with the addition of

assistants and clerical help. They tend to forget some of the

more elementary facts of the school system because one of

their assistants takes care of the details*

When it is necessary to prepare an annual report, it

is also usually necessary for the superintendent to do some

of the groundwork as well as work out a considerable portion

of the details in the assembly of materials, in the actual

writing and in making the presentation effectively. After the

superintendent has presented this report to the Board of iidu-

cation, possibly to an assembly of teachers, and perhaps to •

meeting of community leaders and has answered their questions

about it, all should have a much better understanding of the

David S. Snedden and William H. Allen, School Reports
and School Efficiency . New York: Macmillan, 1908, p. 129.

^Elwood P. Cubberley, Public School Administration .

Houghton Mifflin Company, p. 426.
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school system. In turn, this understanding will help the

superintendent to be better Informed, This theory of improve-

Bont cannot by any means stop with the superintendent. Jacob-

ton, In his study of the annual reports, says, "Superinten-

dents* reports, when they Include narrative matter, usually

quote liberally from the school principalis annual report."^

When a superintendent asks a principal to give him a full

written account of all phases of work of his particular

school, it should, at the very least, be a good review of the

workings of that school.

Neither can the improvement stop with the principal

but it aiust also Include the teachers. The author once read

an article that made an observation like this. The annual

report is written by the persons in the trenches, the persons

who know firsthand what is happening whore the educational

program touches the child; namely, the teachers. In the

final analysis, it is usually the teachers who have contrib-

uted most of the material that is later ecnpiled, categorized,

and edited by their principal. All reports then go to the

superintendent's office where they join similar reports from

other schools within the system.

Another reason for the publication of an annual report

is to help bring aboxxt better public relations. It is unnee-

Paul B, Jacobson, William C. Reavis, and James D.
Logsdon, The £ff3ctlve School Principal . New York: Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 1954, p. 710.
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essary to describe the need for a school system to have good

rapport with the school community. It is not, however , al*

- 'ways easy to find the means by which this can be established

' "' and maintained* One cause of bad rapport in the school com-

' munity has often been found to be a lack of communication

between the school and the commtmity. In many cases, dissen-

Hon has been traced to the community's not understanding

what the school was tiT^ing to accomplish. The annual report

is one means of communication with the interested public. If

this report is to be constructed to catch the attention of

the general public, it must be of superior quality.

The annual report, however, has some advantages which

should be capitalized on. One is the cost of nuining the

''' school system. Most people are interested in how their tax

dollar is being used. If the annual report is constructed in

a way that the reader can easily interpret the receipts and

disbursements, he will be more inclined to use the report.

Another advantage Is that the report pertatos directly to the

people of the community, their children, and their neighbors.

In general, people like to read anything that pertains to

them. ,

"Present day reports are far rsaoved from the pain-

fully monotonous presentation of statistics so typical of

earlier reports. Comprehensive statistical tables, important

as they are, are generally relegated to a statistical supple-



Kent or to the appendix." If we have had such an tmprove-

ent, why does Reeder say, "School reports are infrequently

read even by school employees, and laymen who read them ar«

almost as scarce as dodos"?

What can be done to give the annual report an appeal

to the readers? The first thing necessary to wak9 an out-

standing report is a desire by the superintendent to do so*

Without this desire, all is probably lost before a start has

been made. Assuming the superintendent has this desire and a

genuine enthusiasm for the project, the next thing that must

be accomplished is to inspire the principals under his juris-

diction with the same desire and enthusiasm. At this point

i

the principal should call a meeting of the teaching staff and

school personnel and explain what is being undertaken, why it

is important, and the procedure to be followed. George C,

Kyte writes, "A fundamental, professional interest must be

aroused in each teacher attending the meeting."^ If any

teacher in the system lacks this Interest, the quality of the

report will be lowered. Because the teachers are actually at

the grass roots of the system and will turn in most of the

•^Raymond E, McCoy, American School Administration .

Mew York: McGra\i-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1961, p. 366.

^ifapd G. Reeder, School Boards and Superintendents .

Mew York: Macmillan, 1946, p. 712.

3Georga C, Kyte, The Principal fl£ Work . Boston:
Cennonit Co., 1951 i p. 293.



Material composing the report, it can be se«n that they,

above all people, nust be inspired to reach their maximum

capabilities in order to attain the high standards needed. A

principal's job, then, is a tough one. Not only must he re-

tain his enthusiasm throughout the writing of the report but

he must also ke^p the teachers inspired to give their best

efforts.

The next problem is hov; to present the material in a

manner that the public will want to read it. In a survey of

school principals concerning the annual report, Rechter in

,

Yhe Nations Ijcliools reported that "it was agreed that the re-

port should be informal, that it attempt to capture the co-

operative spirit of the school, and that it offer many

glimpses of the child as he receives his education."

What oould be more important to interested persons

than to see, in picture form as well as in print, what the

children are doing in a school situation? This objective can

be aeccnplished by photographs or by sketches or cartoon

drawings. These drawings are always eye-catchers and often

%«ill provoke someone to first read the captions and then the

written material pertaining to them. There are always stu-

dents within the school system who v/ould be glad to lend

their talents to euch a venture. A cartoon is also a very

effective way of showing Vihere and how the school expenditures

^Charles 0, Rechter, "Annual School Reports," The
iMiXSMS. ^ShSiSlS.* 47, pp. 41-43*
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are being used and where there is need for additional funds.

It is usually easier for the public to see, understand and

accept a report when material is presented in this manner

rather than in the usual statistical form.

Another point brought out in the survey discussed in

The Nations Schools * study reported by Rechter was, "the nec-

essity of using common words of few syllables'* and making

certain that "the sentences were to be kept short and simple.**^

It must be remembered that the general public does not under-

stand many of the terms commonly employed by professional

educators concerning education. Such professional termin-

ology should be used sparingly, if not omitted entirely. It

must also be realized that the lay public is not as used t©

reading technical material as is the professional educator.

This means that the subject must be on a level with that read

daily by the public. If it is too complicated, the lay person

is apt to lay it down and go back to his daily paper which

takes very little effort to read and understand. The teachers

could well take a lesson from such competitive sources when

preparing material for public readership. This is not to say

that it should be written so simply as to convey the idea

that those reading it are simple, but merely that hard-to-

understand sentence structure and terminology should be kept

hjsJL^.

2,
Ibid ., p. 41.
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to a Dolnlmum.

The annual report is not always printed in quantities

sufficient to distribute at random but, for special publicity

purposes, it might well be produced in such quantities. If

sent to the public, illustrations and other extra features

should be added for palatability, attractiveness and informa-

tlveness. These extras might include short compositions by

people in the community or pictures depicting the close ti«

between school and community.

Another consideration is the length of the annual re-

port. The question is how much information should the public

be given and how much will they be willing to read? The

voluminous size of some reports is enough to discourage those

of low interest before they turn the first page and even

those who are vitally interested might wonder when they will

find time to read it. Knezevich says that a report should be

held to one hundred pages. '•

To whom should the annual report be distributed? This

is largely a matter of preference. According to McCoy, "the

report is sent to influential members of the community.*"^

It may or may not be practical to distribute a copy to any

great number of people. In many cases, this question will be

Stephen J, Knezevich and John Guy Fowlkes, Busina»a
Management of Local School Systems . New York: Harper Bros.,
1960, p. 163.

1 ^ ^Raymond D. McCoy, Ajer^-Pafi Spt^ogX Ac(ministratiQn,
I«w York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 19&1, p. 3ob.



dictated by the funds available for publication of the report.

An important factor in getting the public to read the

report is the time of distribution. ". • .ideally the report

•hould be distributed by the students to the homes." If'' : '

this were done, the report would have to be presented before

school closes and the last month* s business estimated. Even

if it could be estimated fairly accurately, people generally

would rather see facts than guesses. The last days of school

are always filled with activities that probably would have to

be left out of the report and, during the rush of school

closing, its distribution would throw an added strain on both

principal and teachers. One writer feels that ^the annual

report should appear as soon after school is out as possible."^

Even though the cost of distribution would go up, the advan-

tages of an after school distribution may be worthwhile.

One of the most important means of getting the public

to read the annual report is its cover. In this day of

brightly colored magazine covers displaying varied eye-catch-

ing themes, it would seem virtually impossible for a school :,

report to compete. It is also hard for a school report to

compete in readability with the daily paper, bills, and mag-

azines. Gordon McCloskey writes that, "Book publishers and

^Fredrick Elmer Bolton, Thomas Ra3nnond Cole, and John
Hunnicut Jessup, The Beginning Superint endent . New York:
Macmillan Co., 19177 P» 92.

:; .. -

' '. ^Ward G, Reader, School Boards and Superintendents .

New York J Macmillan Co., 1946, p. 212.
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n«ws headline vrrlters have long knovvn that title and covers

are important communication devices." The covers should be

attractive. Pictures of children, athletic events or pro-

posed building plans make good covers. The title should be

imaginative and personal and should play on a centered theme.

It is usually best to keep the title shoirt and affirmative.

C. D. Redding comnents that, "The average superinten-

dent of schools in a small town probably has a twinge of envy

when he thumbs through a report the superintendent of schools

in a large city has made to his Board of Education.^ "Small

schools have not used the annual report as much as they

should for public relations*"-^ According to Jaoobson, Reavis,

and Logsdon, there are three reasons for thisi (A) young

superintendents have not yet realized the importance, (B)

they have not been trained in assembly of such data, and

(C) the apparent prohibitive cost.* Even when young superin-

tendents realize the potential of the annual report and have

the ability to compose one, the problem of financing it looms

large. Exact costs cannot be stated here because the length

Gordon McCloskey, Education and Public Understanding;
,

New loiic: Harper Bros., 1959, p. 49^.

^C. D. Redding, "Annual Report for Small Schools,*
Uie Nations Schools . McGraw-Hill/Dodge, 1942, p. Id.

3
'Paul B. Jacobson, Wiiiiara C. Reavis, and James D,

Logsdon, The Effective School Principal . New York: Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 1954, p. 259.

^Ibid. : '"'':'r'\-'[-'^'
''-""
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of reports vary. If the superintendent has the report

printed, the cost will be higher than if it is mimeographed.

The type of pictures and illustrations will also have an ef-

fect on the cost. Another cost factor would be the use of

student labor or clerical assistance. The number of copies

produced, too, will make a difference in total cost. The

main cost, however, is the initial typing. Hunkins suggests

that, "If there is a public labrary, a typed or mimeographed

copy of the report, or several copies, may well be placed

there and attention called to the matter in the local paper.

Not many will utilize the opportunity, probably, but no one

can say he did not have the chance and those really concerned

will respond." The local paper can be of great assistance

in bringing this report before the people. Parts of the re-

port can be carried by the paper and, at times, the entire

j- report can be carried in serial form.

It has been stated before that the content of the an-

nual report will depend largely upon the educational phil-

osophy of the school system. For this reason, a discussion

of the actual conteift has been left until last. Lists of

Items proposed by several authors, ccaisidered to be author-

ities on the subject, have been identified. These lists were

to be used as guides in the construction of an annual report

R. V. Hunkins, The Superintendent ai Work in Smaller
School^ y New York: D. C. Heath and Company, 19J57 P« MT*
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that would fit the needs of the individual community. Ac-

cording to McCloskey, the five ways of making the annual

report meaningful are:

!• Focus the report on pupils. People finance
schools to educate pupils. They interpret school costs
in terms of benefit to pupils.

2. Show the services that schools provide for pupils.
It is information about services that constitutes ac-
curate and meaningful reporting of what people are get-
ting for their money. Without such facts, reports can
be aisleading.

3» Provide understandable statements of pupils*
unmet educational needs and plan for meeting them. With-
out this information, people are unable to judge the
reasonableness of requests for additional funds.

4* Present statistics of receipts and expenditures
in terms patrons can understand. Relatively few people
understand technical reading or budget terminology.

5. Show progress and give the public credit for its
past efforts to improve the school. The report itself
usually follows one of two general approaches: the high-
lights of the yearns work are presented attractively with
appropriate pictures, charts and sketches so as to in-
form the public of the yearns significant developments;
or one important and timely aspect of the school program
is selected for intensive treatment as one of a series
of yearly reports, each devoted to a separate phase.

i

If the step-by-stsp procedure of Douglas £• Lawson is

used, a large number of the above needs will be met. These

procedures are:

1. Begin preferably with a card file, at the begin-
ning of the school year, to record vital data for the
coming year. r

2. Arrange to file data covering all of the following
areas and the sub areas or topic as indicated:

A. Financial^ - indebtedness, taxation, total re-
ceipts and expenditures within each budgetary classi-
fication. , : - ' • V

Gordon McCloskey, Education and PuUic Understanding .

Kew York: Harper Brothers, 1959, p. 493.
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B. Pupll accounting - (enrollmmt, promotion,
retention, clinical data, educational achleYoment

,

graduation, attendance).
C. Teacher accounting - (employment, retirement,

reaignation, special Indlyidual achieYements, changes
in rank, duties and salaries, leaves of absence, sub-
stitution, in-senriee training).

^» Other employee accounting - (data similar to
that in teacher accounting}.

E. £laat AQil facilities - (construction and other
major changes, significant additions to equipment,
proposed major changes, plant eyaluation).

F. Special ftctivitie^ - (group educational activ-
ities of staff, extracurricular events and achieve*
ents, cooperative school-coi:;nmnity activities,
special student or teacher organizations).

G. Administration - (curriculum reorganization
or expansion, admini^ration reorganisation, school
policies, projection of future needs and plans, ed-
ucational interpretation of plans, aims, and policies.
3. Acquaint all staff members with needs of the annual

report, types of data to be fyimished and responsibilities
of mesbers for the reporting or filing of data. In doing
this, it is well to hold a staff mesting to discuss the
previous report and the needs for the next repoz*t. (£ach
teacher should be supplied with a copy or a •ommary of the

,

previous report.)
4* «i9ll before the closing day of the school year, ask

•ach staff member to submit a brief summary of reportable
data* If the budget proposal for the ensuing year is to
bs presented with this report, the persons responsible for
budgetary requests will be supplied with necessary forms
for this purpose.

5. Prepare the final report. Print or mimeograph
sufficient additional copies or summaries of the report
for distribution to teachers, newspapers and other per-
sons and organisations to «hom it should be given.

6. Present a report to ths Board of i^ucation, seeing
that each member has a copy. Take time before the Board
to summarlss or ecinihaslss points of major importance.

7. Prepare publicity relative to the report, with
supplementary statements necessary for educational inter-
pretation of the school, the Board's policies and the
plans and needs for the future.

6, Find good avenues to good educational publicity ,

(newspapers, radio, television, reports to parents, etc.).

1
Douglas £. Lawson, School A<iBini3tration . Mew York:

Odyssey Press, 1953 i pp
OA) S^hggl A<NJ^nig^ratfigr^,
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Jacobson, R«aTit, and Logsdon include 19 items in

their list, which is:

1* Summary of attendance
2. Sximmary of enrollment
3. Records regarding the faculty
U» Financial reports on activities
5« Housing problems
o. Number or graduates

V 7. Organisation and administratire control
d. Recommendations for the next year
9. Records for supervision

10. Results of the teaching progrui
11. Statement of tuition pupils
12. Progressive attitude of faculty

, 13. Description of the guidance syst««
14. Activities of the extra curriculiM
15* Awards
M* Statement about failure
!?• Study of graduates in more advanced educaticmal

units
Xt« Assombly program
19« Parent-Teacher organizations^

Gordon McCloskey»s idea is different from the other

two authors. He says that both lay and professional termin*

ology should be used. His list shows:

!• iijirollment trends
A. Sach year more boys and girls come to Livings-
town's schools.

2« Recent improvement
A. Livingstown has been improving its schools.

3. Additional services, facilities and funds are
needed*
A. Our children's present and near future school
needs

4* Effect of price trends on unit cost and total cost
A, Rising prices are increasing school cost.

5. work of individual laymen and citizens* conraittets
A, Livingstown* B citiseas are helping to provide
good schools.

: ^-M
^Paul B. Jaeobson, Kiiiiam C. Resvls, and James D.

Logsdon, Ite mtfiii^nB Sfihaai Principal . New Yoric: Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 1954, pp. 64-65.

1
'

. 'i
' ^ ^

'T-'-'"* I.Q3>-
'^'"'-
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|ig Community services rendered by pupils and staff
A. Pupils and teachers serve our community,

?• Honors awarded pupils and staff members
A, Livingstown pupils and teachers win honors.

d* Official financial report X
A. How Livingstown gets and spends school funds.

I. SUMMARY OF THE RKVIiiW OF LITERATURE

Throughout this review, several points have been given

special consideration by the authors cited. The authors

cited in this review considered the annual report as an ex-

cellent means of communication with the public, providing that

the material was presented in such a manner that the public

would read it. They discussed at some length, ways of making

the annual report more acceptable to the public, mentioning

the type of cover used on the report, the use of charts,

graphs, pictures, and the time of year In which the report

was published.

These authors felt that there were special categories

of material which should always be included in the annual re-

port. They did not always agree on the categories, but in

general they included school finance, pupil accounting,

teacher accounting, plant and facilities, special school ac-

tivities and administration.

There was special consideration given to the problem of

financing the annual report. There was also an elaboration of

Gordon McCloskey, Education and Public Understanding .

Mew Yoik: Harper Bros., 1959, pp. 493-499.
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why suptrlntandtnts did, or did not aak* an annual r«port,

and If thty did aak* auoh a r«port, ^o did tha wark of eon-

atructlng It. Special conalderation waa givan to the prlnarx

purpoaa aarvad by tha annual raport, and if a raport waa not

ada, how tha auparlntand«ita aeconpllshad tha aaaa thing.

Thoaa thlaga glvan apaelal eonaldaratlon In the Ravlaw

of Litaratura ware alao glran apaelal eonaldaratlon In tba

following study.
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STUDT

This ••etlon deserib** th* annual rapozi^ in mlatlcm

to tha critaria davalopad iircm tha aavlaw of Lltaratiura. It

ia iMaadi on tha data obtainad fnm a quastionnalra aant to

alghty-two a^parintandanta of Kanaaa aaeond claaa city school

diatrlcta. At tha tlma of tiia atudy, thia waa all tha achool

diatricta in thia catagory, aa raportod by the Stata Suparln*

taodant of Public Inatruetion. Ratuma ware received from

aixty-alght avqperintandents or eighty-two per cent.

For tha purpoae of thia atudy, the total length of

aarvica aa a auperintendent waa brok«i into five divisiona.

Table I ahowa the reaponaaa given for each diviaion.

TABLE Z

UBIQTH OF $U191C% OF SOFatllTTEIIGnfT

Teara aa auperintandezst NuMber reporting

to 3 9

4 to 6 10

7 to 10 4

11 to 15 17

16 and over 26

The largeat number of a\q;>erintondents reaponding to the

-,M^-S>
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questionnaire had sixteen or more years of experience. Over

one-half of those responding had more than eleven years of

experience. .

The number of years that the superintendents had

served in their present positions was also separated into

five divisions. Table II shows the number reporting in each

division.

,. : .

^':'"
.

.

' ' '

TABLE II '^'^ ' '

' .'-5.,
'

'

• •
, , • ; ^. '

.
,

,
-

LENGTH OF SERVICE IN PRESENT POSITIOH

Tears in present position Number reporting

to 3 ai

4 to 6 %X

7 to 10

.

f

11 to 15 14

l6 and over ^

One-third of those superintendents reporting had re-

tained their present position for eleven or more years. More

than on«-half of those reporting had six or less years ex-

perience in their present position.

Question three of the survey was divided into six

parts according to student enrollment. The number reporting

in each of these divisions is shown in Table III, page 23,

More than one-half of the respondents came from schools with

enrollments between 500 and 3,000. The superintendents
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responding in each category the greater number of times had

been in that position sixteen or more years. An analysis of

the statistics compiled from the questionnaire indicated that

little relationship could be identified between the size of

school enrollment and the answers given on the survey,

' TABLE III

NUMBER OF SUPERINTENDENTS REPORTING BY SIZE
., OF SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

School exu?ollment Number reporting

100 to 500 . 5

500 to 1,000 27

1,000 to 2,000 16

2,000 to 3,000 d

3,000 to 4,000 4

4,000 and over 5

There was an indication that those superintendents

serving schools with an enrollment of between 2,000 and 3,000

showed the greatest preference for the annual report, with

dd per cent of those reporting considering the annual report

as very necessary or serving a gaod purpose. See Figure 1,

page 24,

In considering the superintendents felt need for the

annual report it was found that those superintendents indica-

ting that they made sea annual report gave laore favorable

r
^
='-

: .| - /^-
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Figure 1. ComparatiTe size of pupil enrollment to
felt need for the annual report.

A. Very aeoeaaary
B» Servea a good purpose

0* Mot too important
D« Not at all important

a^

.:3



m
r«*pons«8 than those who Indicatod that thay did not aaka an

MBual report.

Aa Indicated in Table IV, of those thirty-eight super-

intendents making the annual report, thirty favored it while

•ight considered it to be relatively unimportant. One-half

of those superintendents who did not sake an annual report

indicated that they did not favor the annual report as shown

in the Table. The survey also indicated that over half of

the total respcmdents felt that the annual report was either

very necessary or that it served a good purpose.

TABUt IV

AumiisTRATORS' ophhoms on relative importancb
OF AKNOAL RSPORT

Serves a
Very good Not too Not at all

necessary purpose important important

Xli»ae making
an annual
report 10 20 7

Thoae not ' ' ^^''-' ''
'

making an
aanual report X3 10

A few reapondents favored the annual report but did not

prepare one. There waa no reason given why they did not; how-

ever, one author in the review of literature an^ested that a

lack of funda might be the deterroat factor in such caaea.

The survey showed that of all the superintendents responding,
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only nine received more than one hundred dollars for the cost

of constructing an annual report. Only one of those received

more than three hundred, and he did not actually compile «

formal annual report but instead compiled several reports

covering the material normally contained in the annual re-

port* These reports were then presented at regularly sched-

uled Board insetings*

In his writings on the annual report, Charles 0,

Rechter states, "It is not always possible to ascertain from

the superintendent's report itself, as published, just what

Its purpose is." This survey revealed that the reason for

the publication of the annual report did vary among the super-

intendents reporting. The primary purposes for making an

annual report as indicated by those responding to the survey

are shown in Table V. The majority of those reporting indi-

cated that their primary purpose for making an annual report

was for the information of the Board. A number of those re-

porting did indicate a combination of several factors as being

important reascwis for the construction of an annual report.

TABLE V 1;

SUPtKINTENDENTS* REASONS FOR MAKING AN ANNUAL REPORT

Reasons given for making Number reporting
the annual report in each category

Fulfill requirements set by school board 11
Public relations 19
Administration and teacher stimulation ^'^^ 10
Information for Board of iiducation ,

'

' 37
Others 4
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Mhmk aiktd if tht anittal report was aecoaplishlng its

iatMkdad purpoaa, nost superintendents felt that it was at

least partially fulfilling it. Only five superintendents re-

ported that the annual report did not fulfill its purpose.

This is shown in Table VI,

TABLE VI

DOSS TBS imniAL REPORT ACCOMPLISH ITS inhhokd purpose?

Is purpose accooplished? Number reporting

Tea ''
^ 16 -

Partially J6

No -•;'
-ft ^ -

Of those five who felt that the annual report did not

accomplish its purpose, two did not aake an annual report and

three Bade it only because it was a requireaent of the Board

of Education. Many superintendents listed aeveral of the

factors shown in Table VII, page 2d, as their justification.

One siqperintendent indicated that, in the ten years that ha

had served as superintendent, he had never been asked for the

annual report. A nuaber of others indicated that they did not

have any way to Justify it.

Those superintendents not making the annual report

ware aakad to identify the means >diich they used to aeeompliah

the purposes for whieh the annual report waa designed. The
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greater number indicated that they used special reports re-

lating to specific problems. A combination of the three

principal factors listed in Table VII were indicated about an

•qual number of times.
, ,[[

TABLE VII

MEANS REPORTED TO ACCCMPLISH THE SAME PURPOSE AS
THE ANNUAL REPORT

Means Number reporting

Scheduled oral reports to the Board 25

Letters and materials as a part of 2d
each month's agenda

Special reports related to specific 29
problems >,::• '-^

i:
'
-

Others
,

"' »

Several superintendents said that they used all these

means as well as others not listed in the questionnaire.

When an annual report is to be made, one of the con-

siderations is who will assist in collecting and developing

material for the report, Jacobson indicated that the super-

intendent's report will quote liberally from the principal's

report, and Kyte says that teachers will need a ftindamental

interest in this report. Superintendents of Kansas second

class city schools also indicate collection and development

of materials for the annual report is carried on mainly by

the administration, teachers, and staff. As shown in
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Table VIII, most of the work is carried on by the administra-

tion, -
: ,. :

TABLE Vin

THOSli PEOPLE ASSISHNG IN THE COLLECTiaN
AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE ANNUAL RiilPORT

Those assisting Number reporting

Administration 42 ^ V
Teachers 2d

,. Staff .. N V
,

,'-. ^ -. 2k

Students
„P^

Lay public ^

A large number of those superintendents reporting said

that even though the administration did most of the work in

compiling this report a number of other people might be in-

volved to a greater or lesser extent. Several respondents

replied that the secretary was the only staff member who ^

helped, and that her duty was mainly the typing and assembling

of the finished product. Students and the lay public were

used in a very small per cent of the cases.
''

In considering the contents of the annual report,

Lawson's lists, cited in the Review of Literature, were fbl-

lowed in this survey. It was found that the different aspects

of the school's finances were used about the same number of

times by all categories of superintendents as shown in
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Table IX. -
:

TABLE IX

' " THE DIFPEHMT ASPECTS OF SCHOOL FINANCE INCLUDED
IN THE ANNUAL REPORT

Aspects of finance Number reporting

Indebtedness ^f

Tax collections and levies 40
including special funds

Total receipts and expenditures 41

Budget proposal for the next year M
Others 9

Some superintendents used just one of the aspects

listed while others used all of those listed, as well as

others not listed in the questionnaire. While very little

difference was indicated in the number of times that any par-

ticular category of superintendent used a particular item of

finance in his aanual report, the survey indicated that the

financial aspect of the school was discussed in the annual

report nwre than any other subject by all categories of

superintendents, as shown in Table X, page 3I.

Pupil accounting and teacher accounting were used in

the annual reports about an equal number of times, while

special activities and administration were listed as less im-

portant. No great change could be seen in these figures from
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year to year, because thirty-one superintendents reported

very little change in the content of their annual report, and

only ten indicated a considerable change. Of those superin-

tendents reporting, less than half used the annual report as a

means of making recommendations to the Board of Education

concerning the operation of the school for the following year,

except in the case of the proposed budget.

TABLE X

SUBJECT MATTER INCUJDED IN THE ANNUAL REPORT

Subject matter Number reporting

Final cial I63

Pupil accounting 141

Teacher accounting 147

Plant and facilities 105

Administration 71

Change in material content |3L
from year to year

Recommendations for the following M
school tenn

One of the problems discussed in the Review of Litera-

ture was how to get the public to read the annual report once

it was written. One suggested means was to use pictures,

cartoons, graphs, etc. This survey found that most superin-

tendents of Kansas second class city schools believe such
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things should not receive primary consideration. Since tb«

greater number of these superintendents were Interested in

using the annual report only for the information of the Board,

they gave more attention to those items which they felt v/oiild

be of interest to the Board of Education. Only eight of

those reporting felt the type of cover should receive any

consideration while twenty-one liked the use of charts and

graphs. Paper quality, pictures and cartoons were mentioned

twelve and eight times, respectively.

Knezevich and Fowlkes state that ideally the completed

report should be distributed to the homes by the students.

Over half of those superintendents reporting indicated a mid-

summer publication was what they preferred. Iliese figures

are reported in Table XI,

TABLE XI

TIME OF YEAR THAT THE ANNUAL REPORT IS DISTOIBUTED

Time of distribution Number reporting

April and May I

Just after school is out 10

During midsuiamer ^ :

Just before school starts •*. . .

During the first month of the term I
1

Others
, *

:
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!. SUMMARY OF SUPERINTENDENTS* COMMENTS

Question twenty-three of the survey asked the respon-

dents to list any additional comments that they might have

concerning the worth of the annual report.

Commenting on the importance of the annual report,

many superintendents qualified their statements by indicating

that the i^ed for the formal report was dependent on other

types of reporting done during the school year. It was in-

dicated that if only one report was used during the school

year, then there was a need for a comprehensive annual re-

port. If monthly or weekly reports were made to both the

Board of Education and to news media, then the need became

less important

v

The greatest criticism of the annual report was in the

time consumed in its preparation, and in the amount of time .

necessary to read it. One superintendent replied that if an

annual report were used, it would take several meetings of

the Board to review it. If short reports were made at meet-

ings throughout the school year, the Board of Education would

be as well informed with less time involved. These reports

could be published in the newspaper, when it was warranted,

and could also be bound to form a type of annual report for

the information of future superintendents, Board members, and

other interested parties.

There was also evidence among those superintendents

not making the annual report that the expense of preparing
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an annual report for the lay public could not be justified

«

and that few people would take time to read it if they did

receive it. It 8ee«ed to be a consensus Mmong this group

that the newa atdla carried a greater pot«Atial for coonuni-

cation than did the anniial report. It was also felt that it

would be Bueh easier to stimulate teachers and other inter-

ested parties if they were involved in making the special

reports, than if their work was Just to be part of a Bass

accuHulation of a variety of subjects.

Several superintendents stated that one problem is

that the annual report tends to be repetitious. When it con-

tains the saae type of material year after year, it becomea

•tale and discourages readers. Several superintendents said

that they have quit using the formal annual report. They new

use Monthly reports and prefer this syatea. It was suggested

that special newspaper editiona, as opposed to distribution

of an wmual report might be an excellent way of communicating

with the public. One superintendent stated it in this way,

"For a number of years now I have not used a formal annual

report, but have had a aeries of reports throughout the year

that will touch upon finances, pupil accounting, teacher ac-

counting, special activities of the staff end reports from

principals and other administrative officers in the school.

I came to the conclusion years ago that a Board of Education

will not take the time to read through a formal annual report,

but if brief reports concerning certain categories are b«A

* -,
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to Board MMbors at atatod tlaas during the year, thay will

take tlae to road thaaa and file thaa Xor fixture reference.**

This atataaant fairly Mall auMi up the feellnga of thoaa

•uparlntandants who are oppoaad to the publication of a

foittal annual report.

ttkW are thoae, hoifaTer, who favor the annual report*

Oa% auparintendent aaid, **It ia a good way to sumnarise tha

year." Another eoMMiiftad, '*It helps the Board of Education

to understand the expenditurea*** The greatest muiber of ra*

tuma favoring tha report suggeated that it helped people

to M%9 the load that the school carries in the cMuaunity. It

was MMMdi vtp by (Hie superintendent in tlda wtj, "It ahould

•arva at a Baaas of eoaaiuni cation and raaord so ^at tha

Board of Education oiay refer to it aa a aathod of achieve-

MBit aa wall an the overall coat of tha aducatioaal prograa*

this report aay be read snd re-read by the Board awabars as

well as by administrators. Frobably one of tha awat iapor-

tant purposea it can serve is that it ia a record for any new

•dteinistrative pers(mnel aa wall as for a»aibers of the Board

of education who have not had axperience in this capacity.**

II. smusa OF stuoi

A study of the forowl azmual report as presented to

the Board of Education by the school suparintend«Rt of saeoad

class cities in Ksnsas indicated that aora than one-half of

those auparintendenta responding sada an annual r^ert. Mora
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of those reporting had served sixteen years or more than any

other length of time. The survey indicated that the number

of years the superintendent had served, the size of the school

under his Jurisdiction, en* his tenure in that district had

much bearing on the feelings he has for the type of materials

included in the annual report. Sane of those reporting who .

had previously made an annual report and then changed to a

monthly report stated that they felt the monthly report was

far superior. Others, in about equal number, indicated that

It was a superior device for coBuaunication.

It was found that most superintendents viewed the

annual report as a means of reporting to the Board and for

future reference, and not as a »eans of reporting to the pub-

lic. They also reported that they felt it was doing the job

that it was Meant to do. Those superintendents not using the

annual report indicated that the shorter monthly reports wera

what they used to accomplish that which the annual report is

supposed to accoaplish.

The content of the annual report did not Change very

much from one year to the next. Of the different types of

aterial possible for an annual report to contain, the finan-

cial aspect was used most often. Very few of those reporting

indicated that they received any extra budget allotment for

the construction of an annual report, and that money spent to

embellish such a report was unjustifiabla.

Most superintendents found that a midsuaner publication
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was the most convenient for them. A number of those re-*

porting indicated that they published their report right

after the close of school.

The point brought out most often by those opposed to

the annual report was that the Board of Education v/ould not

take time to read it. Those who favored it suggested that it

was good for the siiperintendent to make such a report to keep

himself cognizant of the total aspect of the school system,

and to give the public a better idea of the load that the

school carries in the conuaunity. In most cases, the admin-

istration did the most work on the preparation of the annual

report. Less than half of those reporting used the annual

report to make recommendations to their Boards of Education

for the following school year. .,.
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January 2d, I965

Mr.
Superintendent of Schools

. Kansas

Dear Mr. :

Throughout the years school superintendents have been
making an annual report to their Boards of l^ducation. These
annual reports have contained a wide variety of material and
information. Such reports have also been published in many
forms. Some have been highly colorful and explanatory, while
others have been purely statistical.

In an attempt to analyze the content of annual reports,
the writer is conducting a survey among superintendents al-
ready experienced in the formulation of such a document. The
greatest value of this survey will probably be to new super-
intendents Just entering the field who wish to make changes
in the annual repozi^s.

Your name or the name of your school will not be used
in this report.

This survey is being conducted in partial fulfillment
of the requirements for the Masters Degree and should be
completed by July 3I, I965. If at this time you would like
to have a copy of the abstract of this study, will you please
indicate by returning the enclosed post card.

Idhether or not you use the formal annual report would
you please answer items 1, 2, 3, k, 19, 20 and 24 on the
questionnaire.

This survey is being conducted under the direction and
with the encouragement of Dr. Kenneth O'Fallon, Professor in
the School of ikiucation, Kansas State University, Manhattan^
Kansas.

Your opinions and early return of this questionnaire in
the addressed envelope will be sincerely appreciated.

Sincerely yours.

Max E, Turner
Instructor
Box 22d
Jetmore, Kansas :j

1 ^-^
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A SURVEY OP THE USE OF THE SUPERIHTEIII»IT*S AKMOAL REPORT
IN KANSAS SSCCHD CLASS CITX SCHOOL SYSTBIS.

Pl9as« ••nd mt on« of the I963-1964 annual reports aads to

tho school systsa whleh you 99rf as adainistrator, so that I

can identiiV inforaation which Kansas Superintendents feel is

important enough to be included in an annual report.

!• How aany years ha^e you been a superintendwit?

Tears
A. to 3
B. 4 to 6
C. 7 to 10
D. 11 to 15
E» .«.«._«. 16 or over

2, How many years hSTs you been in your prestiit position?

T««rs
, s

*• -
, ,

to 3 \

1. 4 to 6
C. 7 to 10
D, 11 to 15
*• ————— 16 or oTsr

3» How aany students are there under your adaini strative
jurisdiction?

Students
*• 100 to 500 '

B. 500 to 1,000 .
'

C. 1,000 to 2,000
D. 2,000 to 3,000
E. 3i000 to 4,000
f» 4,000 or over

4» How iaportant is the foi»al annual report to the school
district?

A. «,..»_,«_ Very necessary
B« _—^ Serves a good inarpose
C»—_ Not too important
0» Not iaportant at all



For how aany yMirs has the superintendent prepared and
fresttated a written annual report to the Board of ^uca*
ion in the school district vthich you serve as superin-

tendent?

A.
Tears

to 1
B.
C.

4 to 6
7 to 10

11 to 15
16 or over

6. At what time of year is the annual report presented?

A« «_..««« During the months of April or May
B*

_
Just after the school year is cosqplete4

C, ,«__ During the idsuaner
^»— «Jw»t before school begins
£. I>uring the first three Months of the tern
F. Others

(Please specify) . -
.,

.

.

7* If you use an annual report, how ouch BK>ney is budgeted
for it?

.

.- A. t to #99 . - '--.
'-r-^ .

-. :"'
B. . 100 to 299 • ,,.ir;. :

'

c. 300 to 500 : .;

^»— 500 or oyer

Please check all iteas identified in questions 9 throiagh 17
which your school system incorporates into the annual report.

$, Financial
A,

. Indebtedness
^« —_ Tax collections and levies including

special funds
C« ———»- Total receipts and expenditures
D, Budget proposal for the next year
£. _. Others

{Please specify}
—

9* Pupil accounting
A* ——__-« Enrollment
^»— Attaodance
C. Promotion and graduation
^» ————. Retention
*• __«. Educational achievements
F. Others

(Please specify)
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10. TMcher accounting
A» __ Number of new •mploy«o«
fi« _— Number retirements
C. _..___ Number reeioaations
D, Special indlYidual achieYomenta
*•_ Promotion and changes in aaaignment
^» __. Leaves of absence
0. Use of substitute teachers
H, InserYica training programs

rPleaae specify)

11. Plant and facilities
A, Construction and other major changes
B, Significant additions to equipment
C, ^ Proposed major changes
0, ^ Plant evaluation
£, Others.

TPlease specify)

12, Special activities
A. .__ Educational activities of staff
B»_ iioctracurricular events and achievements
C, _____ Cooperative school and coawwnity activities
0» __- Special teacher or student organisations
E, Othera

13* Administration
A. Curricular reorganisation or expansion
B. _____ Changes in school policy
C. ______ School syBten's objectives and/or philosophy
D. ____. Administrative reorganisation and peraonnel

assignment
S* Others

(Please specify) ;

14. Who asseables the annual report?
A. _______ Administration
B. Faculty
C. .«_««»«. Secretary
D. Student
E. — Others

\

(Please specify)

1^. Who assists in collecting and developing material for the
annual report?

A« «_.>««« Administration
^» -—_»_—. Teachers
C. Students
li. Staff
E. _______ Lay public
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16. ?!•«»• check th« ItMW which you feel should receive pri-

Mry consideration in the preparation of the annual report.
A« ___ Type of cover
B, ,,.,..___ Paper quality
C» ..«..»«««« Pictures and cartoons
D. Charts, graphs, diagraas

Trlease specify

J

17. iKhat is the prinry purpose served by the annual report
for which you have been responsible as a superintendent?

A« __ f'ulfill requirements set by school board
i :. B. Public relations

C« ______ Adainistration and teacher stimulation
0«_ Information for Board of Education
B. Others

(Please specify)

18. If an annual report is not used, indicate below BMins
used to accomplish that which the report is designed to
accomplish.

A, Scheduled «pal reports to the board
S» —«.«.,». I*«tters and materisl as a part of each

month* 8 agenda
^*_ Special reports related to specific problems
^.

nf,^****'*® r?-T '

vPlease specify)

19* ^o you believe the annual report accomplishss that for
which it is designed?

A. _______ Yes
B. Partially
C. No

20* Does your annual report vary in material content from
year to year?

A. Very little
B. Considerably
C. _______ To a great extent

21. What indications do you have that the annual report is
fulfilling its purpose?

^« -«——. Bequests
B. Teachers and board mMA»ers refer to report
C, _______ Local news media use it as a base from

which to develop articles, etc*
ft. Othex^ -_«_,

Trlease specify)
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22. Do you make recommendations concerning the following
year in your annual report?

A. ______ Tes
B, No .

'
. rr]

• •.
i- (

'

23. Please list any additional comments you have concerning
the preparation, use and worth of the superintendent's
annual report.
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PURPOSE OF THE STODT

Tbm purpose of this study was to (1) identify how many

superintendents of Kansas second class school districts pub«
.

lished an annual report and (2) collect and analyze data con-

cerning the annual report in regard to (A) how tenure of the

superintendent affected the annual report (B) how size of

school enrollment affected the annual report (C) the felt ..

need for the annual report (D) «rtiether the report was accoM»

plishing the purpose for which it was designed (£) the general

content of the annual report and (F) the construction of the

aimual report*

PaOC&i>URK M3ZQ £K THE STUOT

In order to obtain the needed information from the

any and varied localities in Kansas » a questionnaire con-

sisting of twenty-three questions was formulated and nailed

to all superintendents of second class city schools then ex-

isting in the State of KsAsas. The superintendents were not

asked to sign the returns and it was also stated in the cover

letter that their naaes, or the name of the school which they

represented would not be used in this report. The answers

given to the questionnaires were tabulated and analysed, and

this infornatioa was used to fomiaate this report.

8UNNARI OF IH£ STUOT

This study describes the annual report in relation to
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the criteria developed from a review of literature pertaining

to the annual report. It is based on the data obtained from

a questionnaire sent to eighty-two superintendents of Kansas

second class city school districts. Returns were received

from sixty-eight superintendents or eighty-two per cent of

those contacted. Of those superintendents responding, twenty-

six had sixteen or more years of experience, and over one-half

had eleven or more years experience. One-third of those re-

porting had retained their present position for eleven or

more years. Over one-half of all respondents came from

schools with enrollments between 500 and 3)000.

It was found that very little relationship could be

identified between the respondent's years of experience as

superintendent, his length of tenure, or the size of school

enrollment and the type of answers received on the rest of

the questionnaire.

Of the thirty-eight superintendents making the annual

report, thirty favored it while eii^t considered it to b«

relatively unimportant.

The survey indicated that only nine of the respondents

received over one hundred dollars for the cost of constructing

an annual report, and only one of those received more than

three hundred.

Information for the Board of Education was given by

the majority of the respondents as the primary purpose for

making an annual report, and public relations was given as
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tht purpose of the report by about one-third of tttose re-

sponding. Of those reporting, ninety per cent felt that the

•muel report was at leaat partially fulfilling its purpose,

Thoae superintendents who did not make an annual report

indicated that they used scheduled oral reports, letters, and

aterlals as part of each BU3nth*s agenda, and special reports

related to specific probleoui instead of the annual report.

Over one-half of the superintendents indicated that

the adainistration did the major portion of the work in col-

lecting and developing the annual report. The teachers and

staff neisbers were also indicated as being important In this

area. Students and the general public were used a very smll

per cent of the tlMt.

The contents of the annual report differed with the

schools reporting, but in general the content varied only

slightly. The financial aspect of the school was aentioned

the most frequently, with tax collections and levies being

the most mentioned specific factors.

Pupil accounting and teacher accounting were mentioned

about an equal number of times, with enrollment and new

teachers being the most mentioned single factor. Extra cur-

ricular activities and changes in school policy was also

included in the annual report by the majority of the super-

intendents.

Thlrty-(me superintendents indicated that they changed

ths content of the annual report from year to year, but in



most casta it was a minor changa.

One-third of thosa superintandants reporting used tht

Annual report to sake reeoowendations for the following year.

It was found that very few superintendents fait that

the type of cover on the annual report, or pictures and car-

toons were of significant importance, but twenty-one super-

intendents thought charts and graphs were laportant.

Most superintendents found that a aldauBaaer publication

was the BK>8t convenient for them. A number of those reporting

indicated that they published their report right after tha

close of school.

Question twenty-three of the questionnaire asked for

coaments on the annual report by the superintend«at a. Tha

oat coBtton comment made favored the annual report and indi*

cated that the report was a good mcana of c<»flnmication with

the public; and it helped the public to understand the load

that tha achool carried in the community. The superintendent

also stated that the report was • good reference source for

maw adBlnlstrators, board aaaitars, and other interested

parties.


